HERITAGE CHRISTIAN S CHOOL
2019-2020 UNIFORM DR ESS CODE
UNIFORM SHIRTS/TOPS:
Daily (Non-Chapel) Attire-Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
1. Polo shirts must be either solid red, solid black or solid white and must have the HCS logo.
2. Shirts should be sized to fit, not oversized, nor snug fitting. Polos can be short or long-sleeved. Longsleeved solid white, red or black T-shirts may be worn under polos for warmth.
3. Shopping Options for the polo with the HCS logo:
a. Beatty’s Sports at 220 E. Main St. in Louisville—hours:
Monday-Friday: 9am-7pm, Saturday: 9am-3pm
b. Beatty’s Sports at 1186 Woodland St. SW in Hartville—hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 10am-7pm, Wednesday: 10am-5pm, Saturday: 10am-3pm
c.

Hub Victor at 710 30th St. NE in Canton—hours: Monday-Friday: 9:30-5:30

4. White dress shirts or white dress blouses may be worn any day of the week, if desired. These may be
purchased at the retailer of your choice. **No logo required on dress shirts or blouses.
Chapel Day Attire-Thursdays
1. White dress shirts for boys and white blouses for girls, either long or short-sleeved. No polos-dress
shirts only. Undershirts should be worn with dress shirts and blouses for modesty purposes.
2. Dress shirts and blouses may be purchased at the retailer of your choice.
3. With the dress shirts, boys are to wear a tie that is red or a mostly red pattern.
4. With the blouses, girls are to wear a scarf that is red or a mostly red pattern.
Spirit Wear Attire-Fridays
1. T-shirts with Heritage spirit wear décor in red, black, white or gray or polos with the HCS logo.
2. Spirit wear T-shirts may be purchased at the above mentioned shopping locations.
3. White dress shirts or white dress blouses may be worn any day of the week, if desired.
UNIFORM PANTS, SHORTS, CAPRIS & SKIRTS:
Daily (Non-Chapel) Attire-Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
1. Students are to wear uniform pants or shorts, *IZOD, *Arizona, or *French Toast brands in Khaki or
Black. Pants must be boot-cut. Shorts must be Bermuda style, and pop-can length when kneeling (5”
from the top of the knee). Capris in khaki or black also are an acceptable option, modest in fit.
2. These *brands are available at JCPenny and Kohl’s.
3. Girls may wear any khaki or black skirts that are modest in fit and length any day of the week. The popcan length rule applies. Skirts are not to be tight fitting.
4. Skirts and capris may be purchased at a retailer of your choice.
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5. Pants, shorts, capris and skirts must be secured at the waist; no sagging or falling down. Again, no tears,
frays or rips.
6. Shorts and capris may only be worn during the months of August through October, and April through
June.
7. Skinny-pant style, cargo pants, and athletic style pants are NOT permitted at any time.
Chapel Day Attire-Thursdays
1. Black Pants or Black Skirts only. Shorts and Capris are NOT to be worn on Chapel Days with the exception
of extreme hot-weather days when leadership allows.
2. Shoes on chapel days are to be black.
3. Skinny-pant style, cargo pants, and athletic style pants are NOT permitted at any time.
Spirit Wear-Fridays
1. Students may wear jeans if they donate $1.00 which goes to our general fundraising program. Only bootcut jeans are acceptable and must be clean, with no tears, frays or rips and contain no decorative
wording. Jean colors allowed are solid blue or solid black.
2. Jean shorts and jean capris, with the $1.00 donation, may only be worn during the months of August
through October, and April through June. (solid blue or solid black)
3. Khaki or black uniform pants can be worn for free.
4. Skinny-pant style, cargo pants, and athletic style pants are NOT permitted at any time.
GENERAL DRESS CODE INFORMATION:
Shoes, Socks, Leggings, Tights—Athletic shoes, dress shoes, close-toed sandals or boots are acceptable in any color. (Black shoes on
chapel days are preferred.) No flip flops or high heels, nor over-the-knee boots. Socks, leggings and tights may be any color. Leggings may
be worn under a skirt but are not permitted to be worn alone as uniform pants.
Winter Wear—During cold weather months students may wear the following items in the classroom over uniform shirts: sweaters (v-neck,
crew-neck, or cardigan styles), light fleece jackets, or hoodies. Acceptable colors are solid red, black or white. No patterns or designs
permitted with the exception of a brand logo that is no larger than baseball-size. These items may be purchased at a retailer of your choice.
Long sleeved solid white, red or black T-shirts may be worn under polos. Jackets and winter coats are NOT to be worn in the classroom.
Jewelry—Piercings are limited to ears only. Only female students are permitted to wear earrings.
Tattoos—No inappropriate tattoos. If tattoos are deemed inappropriate for content or art the student will be asked to keep them covered at all
times.
Hair—Hair must be neat and clean. No extreme or unnatural hair coloring. (Extreme is defined as a color that does not naturally occur.) No
extreme styles that could be a distraction to the school day. Male’s hair should be off the collar. Hair must be out of the eyes for safety
purposes, so as not to obstruct student vision. Hats are to be removed when entering the building.

No dress code list is exhaustive. The general rule is modesty and good discretion. If you are uncertain about any item, bring it to the
school for clarification before wearing it. School administration has the authority to decide what is and is not appropriate. Guidelines
may be adapted as the need arises. This modesty and discretion rule applies to all school events, inside and outside of the school,
including sporting events. It would also include any fundraisers where students are participating in the community.
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